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ABSTRACT 

 

RIVALDY KOBANDAHA. 2014. The Role of Student Team Achievement 

Division (STAD) Method to Increase the Based Technique to Controlling Ball by 

Using Inside Leg in Food Ball Playing to Tenth Grade Students’ of SMA Negeri 1 

Tapa. Skripsi, Study Program of Education Physical Health and Sport. Gorontalo 

State University. First advisor, Prof. Dr. H. Hariadi Said, MS. Second advisor 

Ruslan, S.Pd, M.Pd. 

 

  The problem of this research is: the low of students’ ability in controlling 

ball with inside leg. The way to overcome the problem is using STAD Technique. 

In teaching and learning process the ways is, teacher divided students to some 

groups and every groups has 4-5 members. Teacher explain and giving example to 

the students’ about how to controlling ball with inside leg. Teacher give 

movement assignment to students for controlling ball by using inside leg, teacher 

help the students’ who difficult in controlling the ball, teacher giving correction in 

evaluation in students movement. Teacher giving rewards to the groups. The aim 

of this research is there is any influence in students’ based technique controlling 

ball by using inside leg in football playing after used STAD method. The 

hypothesis in this research is there is any influence in students Based Technique 

to Controlling Ball Using inside Leg in Foot Ball Playing to Tenth Grade 

Students’ of SMA Negeri 1 Tapa. The indicator is, if the average of students’ 

number who can do based technique to Controlling Ball Using inside Leg in 

football playing can increase minimally 85%. To conducted the data by using 

teacher and students’ supervision sheet and evaluation the material in every cycle. 

Then, to analysis the data using qualitative and quantitative. Based on the data 

analysis we can know that there are any influence in students’ controlling ball 

using inside leg that is: in the first observation the students’ average is 77,6 after 

made cycle one it was crease 4 become 81,6. And then in cycle twoit was crease 

3,6 become 85,2. So that the hypothesis was accepted.  
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